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Police decree 1
parking rules
for local area
Incrca...ed traffic

The Carroll

NEWS

in the John

Carroll Univer~ity area has resulted in a scrie~ of new parking decree:- by University
Heights police to facilitate

I Homecoming Weekend

Re presenting John Carroll University

I

University Heights 18, Ohio

movement of automobiles.
Effectiv•' imm'1<1iatPly, trnivt>t- Vol. XLV, N_o_._ 2_____ __ _~

Friday, October 12, 1962

Off•ICia
• I gives
•
f acts
~~~~e~r~:~~~:r ~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Iopinions
• •
on Marl{.et

slty Heights police '"ill enforce
. no parking" signs on Wa.:;hington

is the Ul'e(l alongside\ thP Union
Building and the. G-.:m.
TW<) hour nHl'..lmum
,\1 the sumt t tllll'. police will
begin a g1·adual hmttation of parking on Carroll and Miramar· Boulc\·ards alongside tlw Univcn;ity.
Two hour parking s tgns 1luring
any fow· hout• period on Mir·amar·
Boult~' ard lNgmn r n ~ at MiiCm·d
P...oad and going south to Fah'mount Cn"Cil· wrll he posted at
once. Eventually, two hour maximum ~trking \\ ill he extended on
Ca n-oil and Mtra mat· Boulc\'ards
a long the (l{'rimPtcr of the Unlvet·sity grounds.
J\U other streets in th(' imm._,_
diate vicinity of the University
\dll conhnue to be limrtcd to one
hour parking during any given
tour hour period.

Tow a.wav zone
Harry Gaffney, chief of p.,lice
in University Heights, satd '!or
the purpose of enforcing these
amended parking regulation~;, the
entire area in which parking is
regulat(>rl adjacent to the University will be consid<>red as one
parking 'lone, and any vehicle
found that has been parked longer than two hours ln any l:iven
four hour }')('l'iod will be con,;ided in nolation of Univer:sity
Heights u·acnc ordinances regardle£.-. of the regulated parl;ing
zone.
"The entire area," he acldcd.
('furn to Page 8, CoL 3)

E

PanHellenion Dancers start
star-studded Series tonight
John Stillman

Greek life and legend, inter- preted through s o n g a n d
dance. will be presented in the
rir"t of this year's t:niversity
Serie~ thi!'< evcnit•g at 8:30

By R ICHARD Sl'tOTIT

"ID's or no !D's." That was the question which pre\'ailed

Ging in ooposit !on
Rt•action to an a me ndment to
s h i kl' out the "orga niza tions dis·
c.rction'' clnust• "c~s immediate
Senior <'ln::s pre:.id('nt, 'fhomas
Ging, lcwc·efull>' r.anw out ngainc;l
the amrndmcnl by calling it ".,n
auack on the integnl) of the

1llari11e reser ves
lnt..nh•\\" ur ... tudt•nt.; lnkre-.tt•tl in t>bf:\ininJ:' l\ conuni..,.Jon
a" n ~<'4>nd llt'UI4.'llt\llt in the•
:H~trint•

C11r1.-.

l~t·,.·n t' ~·nd t~• ·

day.
llt•n.d(\ll:trlc r.. will bt•
bv .\Ia rhw l'l't)r t•!-.t'nta th·t•,

..,..t

U ll

ln

til!\ O'lka Unum. t•l ut.otm ll'tLrl-

t'ro, ttrt' c•urrt•ntly t•llgibh• fnr
gruund nr avialiun duly. l mll'l'grudu·tlt'" .llld 'K·nlur -< ntl).~· <>ll·
rntl In both ~rnund and n\ln,
llun Offi<'l'r Camlldute Cour-.c.

Joseph Perko
with the judging o[ the floats providt-d by the various classes, clubs,
and organizations. Twelve floats
have been entered this year. Today
i!-l the final deadline for submitting
(Turn to Pllge 5, Col. 4)

---

•

at 1'uesda~··s Union meeting.
J llhn Le U1e nn11n mo\'cd that
''ncti\'itif!s clll·ds" l~· dis! ributcd by
the scx·tlll charrman of the Stuc!Nll
Union to rhc se nior classt•s of all
Jocnl high ~chools a nd to the locnl
women's collcgt·~. ,\ lso that no
rcmolc be adm tttctl to 11 Canoll
mh:er without tht• ar. t ivith'~ card
or nm111e tn·uuf nr ragl', ~ubkt• t to
the discr·rtion ol the orgunizntion
or class directing tlw miwl·. II .,
motion was fullow,~ h) a dton r ~
of ~cconds

By JOSEPH QUARANTO
Homecoming Weekend will officially begin with the tra ditional bonfire rally on the practice field on Friday, Oct. 26,
at 7:30 p.m. Radio and television coverage has been secured
for this event which kicks off the weekend of partie11 a n d
dances .
Wyoga Lake Park is the scene
of the senior class party Friday
night. The party will feature hayrides, refreshments. and dancing
to a combo. The senior'S have offered to provide 100 tickets to
members of the junior class.
According to senior class president Thomas Ging, ''Tickets will
go on sale to juniors in the Union
Building for $3." Combining of
class parties has been necessitated
by the administrative clampdown
on the quantity of off-campus
parties.

. ·
l ·
f · t
L'
1 · )' t'
• x:pe~·t opm10ns on a ?PIC o. rn erna 10na tmp lea tons
will be ''orced by John Sterling Stlllman, deput) to the under
s ecretarr of commerce, at the Convocation next Monday,
Oct. 1'), at 1 :30 p.m.
on campus in the Grund Lecture
Spea!<ing on "Political and Eco- Serres, ('Stablished by George
nomic Implications of the C.om- Grund. chainnan of the boa-rd of
mon Market," Stillman is the first the Cleveland TrWil Company and
of three speakers who ,.,.;11 appear a mt>mber of the Advisory Board
of Lay Trustees.
Stillman, the bearer of deg1-ees
Sophomores have contracted the
from Harvard, Yale, and Colum- G~d Ballroom. of the St~tler
bia, holds 13 battle stars and a ~lton for their pa.rty Friday
navy commendation for his serv- 1 mght. Refreshments Will be sen.·ed
in World war II. He has ~d a band has been hired to go
1ce
st•rved as legislative assistant to With the plush .downtO~\'n atmo_sCongressman Franklin D. Roose- phere or the_ H1lton. T1ckets. wtll
vclt, Jr., chairman of the New be sold for $:J by the class officers
York State Bridge Authority, tli· an~ at a. t~ble to be set up in
rector of several :;mali businesses. Uruon Buildmg.
and confidential assistant to the
Freshmen will sponsor the mixer
commerce secretary
in the Auditorium to be held t he
Second in lhc Grund series is same evening. Several sophomores
"A Soviet Citizen's View of the will help in the supervision of the
United States" on Monday, Mar. affair.
(Turn to Pu.g& 8, Col. 1 )
Saturday's activities will begin
.

• proposes Ch ange I
UDIOD
ffi present ffiJXer system
•

Gala festivities start
with football rally

class officers! The whole idea is a
matte1· of lassez-faire!"
F ollowing defeat of the amendmcnt, Bruce Lebeda of the CarTilJon called the present syst<-m of
m ixers "a cheap way of financing
a~ o rganization."
Colle!."e gjd"' stay rnvav
Even the \'isitor's gallery got in
thP act when Michael Traynor
expn•ssect his belief that no colleg<> girl wa nts to come to a m ix•'r and ha,·e to compe1e with high
~cl•ool girls.
P t'C\'ious question wa~ mo\'etl
a ncl \'Oting on this motion will
take pluce next week.
I n anot her serious discu~ion ,
the long-awa ited debate on the
admitta nce of the Conse n ·ative
Cluu pro,·ided for a politically
,timulatinl! meeting on the pre\!nu-. \\ eck.
U· s e i n · ~e m cn ~.5 em deed,.;
~ peaking for the Consena live
C'!ub. Arthur Shan t7 nppealeci 10
t he Execuu ,·e Council to "judge
s;cople on wha t t hey ha ve done,
not on what they t hink." Shantz
point!'!!\ otrt lh;tt th<' d ub has conlt'IUUtcd much to the poUticnl life
on th<' Cal'roll campus by spons n 111! contrQversia l :>peakers and
in(ormalh:e seminars which aided
1hi' pnliticall.) ignorant student at
Carroll.
Umon vice-president Thomas
b:me agreed \\;th Shant.z sa.) ing,
(Turn to Pnge 5. Col. S)

p.m. in the. Auditorium.
.
PanHellenron Dancers, on thell'
first American tour, will span 3000
:,-en1-s of cultut·e in presenting preHomt>ric legends. ru·-aic Macedonian village scenes. and ancient and
mo<lt>r'l1 <lanr.t: style,
Althoup,h a numbt•r of women
makt> up t hi' cast, dancing in
Greece has always bern primarily

as <;uppl!cation and thanksgiving
to the ~ods. As this form of art
w:'ls gradually perfected. all the
olher arts were developed. The
growth of h.istory as an art began,
and for 1.000 yea1'S before the intr o:iuction of the alphabet, dancing was a record of the events in
Greek history. Music and song
w~>re added as accompaniment.
Thespi.;, a dancer of 500 B.C.,
began the de\ elopm nt of actin~
Out during the Roman period, the
ro!e of dancing became extinct.
TiK" allempl to recreate the singng and dancing of ancient Gt·cece

PANHELLENION DANCERS STRIKE a pose amid t he Nins of
Greece whe re their va ried dances originated .
1

rna .,.ul:nc art. Th•s. m parl. can in Renaissance Italy led to thl'

be :-f f'n from the exeruon net-d" I development of operas, then oper!l the th1·~c basic types of folk
:nncing: syrto.; tdrac:~ingt , piriiktos 1jumpingl, and sousta (spring.ngl .
Th(' paiiktn~ clnnce;; especially
:-.:cmplify masculinity in that they
'l!'e always led by rnt-n and arf'
~xtl'emcly silO\\.'} and olten spect~cular·. The s:,.rt :1;; dances. mat·k••cl h) poise and eleganc<', are con•·a:;tcd by the sousta which is
')rlmar•ily characterized by springing movement' of the body.
Da:tcing began in ancient Gt·eece

etta, and finally musical comt>dy.
Not all of the PanHellenion
numbers are of ancient dcrivation, howe\'er. The kleftikos was
ct·eated by guerrilla wnn-iOt'li. kleflis, during the Tut·klsh occupation. The Vari Hasapikos, ot· Sailor's Dance, has won renown since
i!s a ppearance in the movie "Never
n Sunday."
1 'l "'ni Tsaouh, founder and dir c ··:· of PanHellenion. has de' ed her life lo the collection
of •rad'tional dances, ancient and

modern. The result of her labor
is a set of dances depicting scene,;
in M aced on i a, Crete, Corfu,
Rhodes, and the Pontus region of
the Black Sea.
Each dance is a representation
of every facet of Greek life as
hunting, :;owing and reaping, marl'iage and death. wru· and love.

S&B offers merits
for cadets' blood
ROTC cadets will have the op...
portunity lo surpass last year's
record number of donations and
accrue ten merits during the biannual Blood Drive on Wednesdny und Thursday, Oct.. 17 and 18.
The new donations wiU replenish
the now diminished Blood Bank.
During the pa.:;t year, over 240
pint~ of blood have been distrib·
uted free of charge to Carroll !'tU·
dcnl"i. faculty. and theit· immediate families. The donations
ser\'e as insurance policies against
1rnancial strain through accident
or illness.
By donating blood, member,;; of
campus ot·ganizalions will be
h~lping their group win the Blood
Drive Trophy. This trophy b
awarded each semester to the organization that has the greatest
percentage of members donating
to the Blood Bank.
Since last Wednesday, Oct. 10.
,, d rs!< has been set up in the
Union Guilding to enable student:>
to make appointments for their
::ontl'ibutions. Any questions conCl't1ting the drive will also be
answered at the desk.
.\ccordl ng to co-chalrmen Ger:\ld Winch and John Sheehan, t he
rlri\'c will be a success only if
they have "the full support of all
concerned."

IJI
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Sweet and simple
During the past summer, a monumental
task was accomplished in the Cleveland area.
Over one million people were vaccinated
against contracting and carrying all three
known types of Polio.
lnc1uded in this number were most of
the dav students and faculty of John Carroll.
But ~hat about the students from out of
town?
Many of them have received Salk shots
which immunize them from contracting the
dreaded disease; but few, if am~, have taken
anv doses of the Sabin vaccine which preve~ts them :from transporting the vh·us into
or out of the city.
Here is a chance for us to do something
unique at Ca1Toll by initiating a program to
protect all of our students and their families
back home.
The oral vaccine would be administered
at Lh1·ee separate times~ four to five weeks
apart, possibly after convocations.
It is placed on a small lump of sugar in
a sanitary cup and takes only a second to digest. Therefore, the enth·e group could be
taken care of in less than 20 minutes.
The only questions that remain are,
"Who will handle the p1·ogram ?" and "How
will it be financed?"
As in other programs of this nature, a
practicing physician will be in complete
charg~. Under his direction will be \'Olunteer
nurses and other responsible. interested persons.
Financing should present no insunnountable barriers. A contribution of 25 cents from
each person receiving the vaccine will more

than pay for everything involved .
And the coordinator of the whole project? We're handing it off to the Student
Union. Let's hope that it. can carry the ball
and score a victory against Polio.

Prayer is needed
Yesterday witnessed the beginning of the
largest meeting of the hierarchy of the
Catholic Church in over 100 years.
The importance of this Ecumenical Council is recognized not only by the members
of the Catholic Church but also by the entire outside world.
Large articles and cover pictures have
been carried by almost all of the world's
secular magazines. Representatives from al1
other religions have been invited and are in
attendance. Even Russia has sent delegates.
Opening ceremonies were televised over
thousands of miles by Telestar, and full
newspaper coverage is being given to everything that takes place.
Because the decisions that are made at
these meetings are of utmost importance
lo the future of the church, many prayers
are needed for its success.
But what can we, as students, do to further the aims of the Council? One thingwhenever any mention is made of the Council, we can pause for a second to say a short
prayer for a favorable outcome.

Where were you?
Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit Honor Society,
is once again attempting to bring intellectual
movies to the higher echelons of the student
body. faculty members, and interested guests.
This week saw the innovation of a
Shakespearian Festival. The crowd was excellent at "Hamlet," but only fair at the
showing of "Henry V." If Alpha Sigma Nu
fails to equalize the revenue and the expenses
this yearJ the cinema favorites will be discontinued.
It continues to amaze us that an institution of higher learning with an enrollment of
3500 cannot fill 119 seats in the Library
Lecture Room. This is especially bewildering
since the film fa1·e is of excellent caliberguaged to complete the education of the Carroll man.
'·Two Women," "Raisin in the Sun," and

Friday, October 1 2, 1962

Straight from the tower

Mixed up mixers
by Allyn Adams
If anyone on campus wants to make a lot of money, there
is one sure-fire formula that never fails: bold a mixer.
Mixers require very little Cafeteria at n p.m., an hour beoverhead and preparation. In rore the mixer was over. to pick
fact, word of mouth publicity lhem up and drive them home so
begun four days before the mixer that they could be in bed before
date will easily insure a crowd of midnight.
well over a thousand. At 50 cents
Although each succeeding mixer
a head, this means a net profit of draws record c1·owds. the number
close 10 $500.
of Carroll students in attendance
But why are
is constantly decreasing. If this
we holding mbccontinues. we will have a gym
ers? If it is just
filled only with giggling, twisting
to make a fast
h~gh school girls. Perhaps we could
killing to swell
invite some high school boys for
a class treasury
them to dance with.
- fine! On the
The Union thinks that it can
other hand, if
keep these young girls out by ismixers a:re held
suing activity cards and reqUiring
in order that
proof or age at the door. This may
::::mToll students
work for a few mixers; but after
meet girls of
a while. the girls will find some
their own age
way to get in.
from neighbor~
Adams
Cards will be passed around
ing colleges, we have failed m:is- among Iriends and phoney ID's
erably.
will be acquired.
At t'-e '\Velcome Freshman MixIn order to find a wa-y to stop
er h eld a few weeks ago, a sur- these girls from coming to our
vey was made as to the ages and mixers, we must ng1ll'e out why
schools of the 750 girls in attend- they want to attend. As I see
ance. The following figures are It, there are two bMic reasons.
based on a sampUng of over 50
First of aU, they get a big thrill
percent.
out of standing around and hopOnly 45 were in college; and of ing that someone will ask them to
1hese. 3.'5 were freshmen. Ten of dance. If someone asks them to
dance, they make certain tha1 all
the girls had gradua ted from high of their friends see tbem. It's a
school and were not going lo col·
lege. It doesn't take much intelli- status symbol.
Therefore, it is up to each indigence to figure out where the rest \'idual Carroll student to rid our
of the girls came from.
mixers of these kids by refusing
l would like to believe that the to dance with them. Let them
other 695 girls were all in high stand against the walls and talk
sc; ool. However, after looking at among themselves.
some of them, I have my doubts
These young girls will soon tire
as to whether they had even made of this and quit coming. Then, once
it past the eighth grade.
again. women of college age will
1\l agnllicat High School on ha,·e room to get in. And they are
tho far west side of Cleveland
just as willing as any high school
rool{ top hon nrs w1th 1 50 dele- girl to meet Carroll men and go
gates in a.t~ndanee. '!\l ost of to all of the important social functhem wel'e sen iors. To • tllls I tions.
httve no complaint.
Mixers have gott~n to a. point
It is the presence of juniors. where Wt> most either elimin ate
sophomores, and even freshmen the yoUllg girl~;, or cnt ou t the
lrom negina, Beaumont. Hoban, mixers.
Heights, and Brush High Schools
In time. our own juniors and
that J can't go along with. Thet·e seniors may once again come to
wel·e over 300 that fell into this the mixers before heading over
category.
to Nagel's later in the evening.
Some of the girls were so young 'Nho knows, we may even save a
that their parents came into the few long trips oul to Lake Erie.

"The Mouse that Roared'' are some of the
popular hits which wi11 appear on t.he screen
in the ensuing months. The only chance to
presen·e this tradition of presenting movies
of lhe intelligentsia vein is for you to support
the iilm festh·al by attending.

Slwen to Tillich. as well as theolo~ tion. "is there a reason for comTo the Editor:
The \ 'c1·y Re,·. Hugh E. Dunn. gians from most other gre<tt l 'e- pulsory ROTC a t John Can-oil."

ligious systems. tell us that men
t>\'erywhere should e:-:amine Lheit•
con<dC'ncc and come to 1erms
with the problems o1 war and
\'iolcnce in the present thermonuclear age.
John Curroll, as a Christian in·
stitut ion of higher tearing, could
provide a good incubator for such
coru;ciences 1nd come to terms
does the University stubbornly
stunt any such growth-meditation by making ROTC compulsory.
This question should not be
w.
treated Hghtly for it is. or at
Christian theologians repre!>ent- lt-ast should be,' a deeply religious
ing all varieties of thought from question for aU of us. The quesS.J.. made some ver~ peninent
points which pro,·ided the eore
for his line speech at the convoca Uon two weeks ago.
He emphasized the fact that a
~tudent 's tenure at .John Carroll
"hould be a "time of t rans.ition."
a period in which we should
"thi11l< through questioru;, for the
future belons::s to those who
!C'a rn." Unfortunat~.>h, a question
\ilal to the growth of all Carroll
men, and to growth of the Umve-rslty itseli was left w1answer·

is not st rong enough. for this mat·
ter or growth and questioning
is vit!l.lly important to young rucn
\\ ho hope to become tomt)rrow's
leaders.
We mu~l rathe1· ask the question, "can there be a reason for
compulsr.ry ROTC at John Carroll?" If John Carroll is to eontinue as a grov.:ing institution this
question must be answered by
each one of \IS. answered in a
way compatible with the religious
phi!o!'ophy of each one of us and
1hen acted upon by each one of
us.
Sincerely,
John Corrado

I'm sorry, but you' ll also have to have a birth certificate.
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'Ole Miss' situation stirs
violent racial tempers
By DO~ALD Ll'~X:'\ON
state o.Ulcers tor defying desegCan a federal court compel regation decrees or the courts,
a state univer:;it\· to enroll an Barnett went further against the
•
• •
•
•
ferteral go"~.>rnment than Governor
wdtvJdual.1 Is the 14th amend- Unille Faubus of A"kansas in
ment to the Constitution su- 1957.
preme, in a sense. to lhe lOth? Untiring effort
Events of the past several
On Sept. 20 and 25. Barnett
· !\1' · · · · .1: t p~1·sonallv denied Meredith's appliweek S m • ISSlsstppt lnUJCa e c·ation fo;· admission. Then, apparthat the answer to both que~- ently tinn~ of tra\'C'lling to Oxt ions is a resounding yes.
ford. he S<>nt Lt. Governor Paul
Negro James Meredith a vet .fClhnson to refuse Meredith a third
m·an of !he Korean contlict at time.
tempted this tall to become' the
Each time the rC'a~on given was
!lr~t member of his 1·acc to attencl rear of \ iolence and "imminent
the Uni\ CI'Sity of l\Ilssissippi. breach or - peace.''. The federal
Denying any connection with the cou-ts, wh1rh contmually backed
,S,\ACP, l\iC'redith declat·ed that Met·edith, ordered the governor
attending the ~utlwrn unhersitv to appenr <It a cont£'mpt hearing
had been a lifC'Iong aspiration. · on Friday, SepL 28.
When ;\I<>rl'liith's application for
admission was denied. he brought
private suit against the university. The suit had reached Fedrml
courts by late SC'ptcmber. and
thn.--e officials oi the univer;ity
wen~ ordered to appem· in court to
clrar themselves ol contempt
charges in connection with the r·e·

1, but the action instigated rioting
on campus which resulted in two
tragic deaths and scores of in•1uiries.
What. then. are the results of
th~ prolonged incident. Meredith
is now attending classes at Mississippi and has vowed to complete
his studies there. Troops are gradually being withdra·wn from the
state and disciplinary action may
be taken against the instigators
o[ the rioting, but not against
Meredith.
More important. it is hard to
find anyone who denies that the
federal government has once again
demonstrated its authority, and
that the sovereignty of the individual slates has suffered a
monumental setback.

Sound off

An invitation
by Thomas Kilbane
Editor's note: The "Sound off" column was originally conceived
three year!! ago as a. m~ans by which ~ student or member of the
{fJC!tlty ~ould express lu'TT}-self on any 1ssue affecting John Carroll
Unwerstt'y. The News WJll welcome any well-wr-itten article with
some constructive thought behind it. The opinions expressed are
those of the author.
Once again the days grow shurtet' ~nd the tanning rays
give way to the chill winds that sweep over the campus. The
scholars strive to relearn the secrets of study while others
pass the opening weeks of school trying to assuage the nostalgic moments of the dry season by quaffing brews
Nagel's (nostalgic Nagel's).
personal analysis can begin. I
However hard, the pen of the have observed campus life these
student must again be lifted and past three years and therefore
the dusty textbooks must be feel qualilied to point out certain
scanned Then, when the collegiate flaws in the education of the Car
mode of life has replaced the roll man. The Carroll man Is like
summer style and thoughts ol. a cable that is expertly spliced
recreation turn to recollection, a with the exception or one strand
that has not been given a sufficient number of tucks with a
Marlin spike.
Too often the Carroll st1.1dent

at

argue-, from authority, uslng thl:'

arguments of h.i-. cla;.Sroum
L~-:wher., tuld evincing one-sided
statements [rom t(,Xtbooks usually m 1 s quote d. T.rui'>m,
cliches, platitudes, and bromide-.

jecuon.

Howe,·ct·, t;.S. Dbtl'ict Judgc
SidnC') :\flzc promptly declan :i
that the 13 members of lhe State
CoUegr Bmu·d had the t•eal powet·
t<~ accept or de<-linc ~IC'rt>dilh's
application Thus. th!' three officials originally cited \H're cleared.
and the members o1 the Board,
when thrcatC'ned with court ac
tion. agn•ed to enroll the Negro.
Go,·C'rnot· Ross I3arnctt. however,
remained adamant iu his stand
against atlmbsion of thl' 29 year
old veternn. ::>eekmg political populnrity, nnrnett vo,,rd lo go' to
jail rathct• thnn :l;U<'<"umb to what
he terml'd froeral intimidation.
The gO\crnor tnvoked the lOth
nmt>ndm!'nt lind tho doctrine of
interposition in his su·uggle.
l•'edernl ,·s. State
The form!'r gnnLo; to the states
any PO\\ cr not expres,.ly given to
the federal ~0\·ernment by the
<'Onstitution Intt>rposition, on llw
other hand. places stnlt~'s righh,
or so,·ereigntY. abo\<' fccleral Jaw,
Said Judge Joseph Ilutchenson Jr.
of Houston, "Interposition wa.;
thrown out at Appomattox."
Ry ord!'rlng the Imprisonment of
fedPr~JI offlc ~Is s~king to at'l'<'"t

'

NEGRO JAMES MEREDITH, escorted by federal
agents, is the object of vengeful glances.

rt b ·c. me e\·idcnt at this tim£'
that the administration w o u I d
soon find it necessary to send fedC'ral troops to the troubled state,
pat·ticulnrl:.· when Rat·nl'tt ignored
the court order and refused to appear before the U.S. Fifth Circuli
Cout·t..c; ot Appeals in :-.iew Orleans
BarnP.IL w:1s, of course. threatE'nC'd wtlh a fine of $10.000 per day
and ordered lO compl:, with the
C0UI·t.
Consequently, PrC'sident Kennedy federalized the Mississippi
"In the latter half of the 13th century, about how many
NnttonBI Guard. sent Regular
\tmy tl'oops to the area, and told pounds of pepper were consumed per day in Hangchow ?"
boUt to be prepared to enforce the
"How ,.,·as the weather in London, Jan. 7, 1689?"
desegregation order.
"Who
cares?" might be a com~lered i t h accepted
lion that in 1811 a group of 50 or
Meredith was finallv admitted mon reply. I3ut somi'One does care. 60 men visited the second building
He's
Dr
John
L.
Melton,
associate
to the univer,;it~ on Monday, Oct
built in Idaho, you ure to tell me
p r o f e s s o r of
by Thursday evening's class how a
English at John
certain prince earned his lh·eliCan"Qll. In his
hood in the years around 1680."
opening lecture
And that's not all. In addition,
Cor English 200,
a series of some 20 trailer quesa !traduate
tions was attached, no two of
course in bibliwhich could be found in the same
:>graphy, he presection of the encyclopedia.
lf you're a slud\'nt in ad\'ertising or marketing and think sented a list of
approximat c I y
In case you're thinking the
,·ou cnn come up with a succes:;ful program for s<'lling House 100 simi I a r
above
a~signments al'e not typical
of Edgeworth pipe tobacco, then there may be a $500 prize :Juestions to test
here are a few more gems:
the ingenuity.
in it for you.
Sheridan
complct!' budget for this campaign t•csourc<'fulness.
''\>\'hat was the texture and colm·
Edgeworth has :mnnunccd its is not to exceed 811l0.000, inclucl- and stamina of his proteges.
of hair or the actor who playC'd
third unnual scholar:o;hip contest ing all costs for makC'·UP. mt'dia.
the hero in a play at New Bowery
otfering cash pl'i:tcs totaling Sl,OOO. .,:ampling, and point of purchase · But a certain degree of help was l'heatr!' on lhe night of the secoffered in the wa~· of 1·eference ond Satut·day in September, 1859."
Sponson•d by Laru,. & I3rothcJ' material,;.
Dt'. l\lC'Iton refened the cla!>s to On this one a slight hint was ofCompany, the rontest I~ held on
\ny stuclcnl enrollt>d in collrge
a nationnl basis with n S)lJO fi1-.:t mat'ketin;; or ad\erti~ing cout·grs the Grasselli Libt·ary and the fered: "He was not wearing a
[ll'ize. $..~00 ~<econd. and a $200 may e-nter. All entr·i<'s become th~ Cle\'eland Public Library. Pet·iocl \Vi!;."
P t•rh:tps Ute couro;e might bet third prize. Jurlglng Is based on propet·ty of Lat-us & Brother l'om"\\'hat is unusual about the
the best marketing and adv{'nis· pany, Inc , to m;e as it se...; fit ter h:l\ o bt'en <luhbe·d: "How to Karvohuoni restaurant in Karvomg pmgrams to sell tobacco on nnrl none will be acknowlt-ltgcd becom(• n walkinl\' €'11<'Y<'Iopedlu," puisto Brunnsparkcr, Helsinki?"
11r "You hlo e:LD grow bald In a
a young mt'n's market.
u• returned.
Come to thin!< of It, no won matter of months," or "Bt• th€'
In allllttl<>ll to the t•ash pJi, ..--...
der tho administration a.'>signl'd
FO!' further infonnation wl'itl' : life of thl' party; ruuaze your
winners nrl' gin•n publicity in unDr. Melton to moderate th~·
How::!' of Edccworth Scholar· fricmh with a myriad or insignitional trade publication". The
"Collt'J!"t' Bowl" '><}Ut\d last y€'ar.
sh111 .\wards,
fic-ant fac~."
nl'rs arc jud~:e-J hy n panel of
P.O Box 6-:5.
The aforementioned task ~·a<: Could he that Englhh 200 \\ill
three marketing a1\d ach·el'laang
be a prerequisite for contt!... tRtchmond. Virl!'inia
gi\·en
O\CJ' the period of one sempmfl'ssors on the bn~ is of t)rit,ht·
All cntril's must be postmark£'rl e~ter. Just out of curiosity, IN's ant;;, ~hould t h e StrNIIts receive
nllty and actual ml~n·handi~ing
not later than midntght. Frtduy examine a typical homework as- r. ~cond lmilatlon.
'alu••.
"\\'h<r t happened to Chaddock
Tht.• campaign may be rlevelupcd F~b. 15, 1963: inclurle your own signmf'nt.
For the second meeting of Eng- Tichbourne?" If anyone has the
for nll nn"! Edgeworth b!'Snds. n name and address as well as yGur
answer, contact Phil Canepar1. He
CQUlbin~ulon of l\\0 or mon~ ,•n· school address. and your advt:>l'· lish 200, the following chore was
has to know by January.
designated:
"Given
the
informatising
o1·
marketing
proCessor.
for an)' one of the bt•ands. The

•
To bacco makers gzve
pu blicity scholarship

''Ill·

-under the cobwebs. - - - - - - - - .

Bzzz-take it
Melton, JCU

by john sheridan

abound In conversations on campus..
It is time that the students vent
their personal ideas and not parrot
the canned ideas or another. The
era of critical thinking has ar·
rived as 1s evidenced by the contro\·ersics on college campu,;es
across the land.
These ideas will be your own.
For example, do nol judge a picture on what othen; say, but on
how you feel.
I have introduced t!e subject
ot critical thinking as a prelude
to my idea to stimulate this type
of thought on campus. In the ensuing issues. the Carroll News wlll
accept guest articles pertaining to
topics suggested by you or me.
The."~e guest col umns may be
submitted by students at Carroll or students at tho women'<~
colltlge!t 1n the vicinity.
These colwnns can be pro, con.
or bipartisan and should be submilled to the Carroll News office
or to any of the editors no later
than the Tuesday of the week
that the News appears.
The first topic will be "Is the
morali ly standard decreasing in
the U.S.; and if so, what can be
done to alleviate the problem?"
Other probable topics will be on
divorce. and desegregation.
Unchain yourself from the slavish methods of study and think.
When you have considered well
and SC'arched for the truth, you
will be the better man or woman
for the effort.
T h t' reefer Is a ()CrsOn who
clJ\s.<lilii>S as pa.rt of H<'mlngway•., "bad life"-;~ man "ho
d<>e'. not excel at his craft.
A college student has hi~ crat'
and must excel at it. Either he is
an artisan or a failure. H he is
an at·tisun he will strive for the
complete education which contains
•he ~n·nins of a skill in critical
thinking and in the unclerstandilll!
of the fine arts.

Senior mixer
St'nlors will sponsor 11. mhcr
, Oct. 19 in the Gym. A
u,·e band will J:w fl'aturf'd for
thE' ;.; cents :utmls.,lon. It '' lLl
run from 8 p.m. l~ midnight.
At. lu.... t we~>k's Union meet~ng. Thomas Gin~. senior cla.'l..'l
pre1>ldent, prOI'IIh.ecl no one
under 18 yea.rll or age wouJd
b(• udmlt ted.
Frida~

Adventures
•

tn

Button..Down

In other· wonls, minus the alleSteubenville is small hut
:-winging. And Clcv!'land ... ?
Well, Frank, Clewland JS a
~peciaJ
case, an admixture of
ample P.M. entcJ•tainmcnt and
manv thousands of Citizens. Unfortunately, Cleveland goes to
slc£>p at du,.k and an enthusiastic
public j,. a prPrcquisit<.• for any
nctivity which is in the '"swingIng" tradition. But the whole
ex""Pianalion 1s im·olved -complex.
e\·cn so we'll save it for a relatiwl:v pro:saic bsut.
~oT).

Consider the source

By John Schultheiss

.MGM's "Ben Hur·· has nothin~;
with which to justify its Oscar
e.xcept Cor the e-xcellence of the
Camera-65 process and the sccond·unil direction of Andrew Marton.
There are numerous techiques
CinemaScope, VistaVision, Technirama, Panavision, Cinerama and there is a
tendency on the
part of the general public to
use these names
interChangeably
when referring
to a ''big" motion picture.
Because each
system is distinctive, it
might be helpSchultheiss
ful if the characteristics of the three most practical are listed. First, some basics:
E\'ery theatrical production is
us u a I I y photographed utilizing
film stock of 35mm or '70mm
widths. The standard theater installation is geared to the 35mm
film; the 70mm requires special
equipment. the cost approximating
$'70,000. Because of the great expense, the 70mm feature is aimed
at the most lucrative theater with
facilities to handle r o ad s h ow
giants, as '"Around the World in
80 Days" or "West Side Story."

a\ S13 (check each lens capturing a part of the

out lime is noon\.
Student rates arc non-existent
with t ht•,e nf'ighborhood nccommodatlons. However, some downto\\ n lod~ings offer reduced rates
when nn ID card Is presented at
t ime of regl!;tratlon.

By CHARLES THOl\L\S

The motion pictures of today have an undeniable asset
In the May 11, 1962 issue of the Carroll Kews, the duties
in the many wide screen processes. Hollywood's technical of ~1r. James :\1. Lavin, the newly-installed dean of student
wonders can make a feature that is small in :,;cope, impres- ::;ffairs. '\e~e labeled the ''Question of the year:·
::;ive: one that is quite inferior, surprisingly good.
This query. part of the News'

The intent here rs to suggest
the places that rrught be swmging
during the Homecoming
\\'eekend. These suggestions presented below have bren offered
and approved through the tireless
imcstigation of several senior class
images. notcab)y the Thu~day
evening coterie which assembles
E'Speciall) for this purpose of passive investrgation.
Assuming that the ~·oung lad)
is Imported, proximity lodgings
will cost as follows· The Somerset
Inn li~ts rates of S850 for u single.
$15 for 11 doublt> (C'heck out time
is 2 p.m .\~ The Shaker House
Cinerama requires a special in·
charges $8 50 per smgle. $13 for
a double l2 p.m. check out time I: stallation also. The film is exthe Turf.:-idc .\fot<.•l offers singles posed witb a three-lensed camera.
double~

Lavin now answers
year's big question

::J-rom

By P.t::TF.R BR,\:'\DT

Whenever good natu1·edly
hara:o;:-<ed nhout hi. h om e
sweet., Steubenville Image,
.Frnnk Grace will usually retort in some ob:-~cul"ity •·unning along thi~ pattern:
"True. our serVICe station
might have only one pump,
but it's in operation 24-hours
a day.•·

for S9 :md
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horizen on separate strips of
35mm film. tJsing three separate

Henri Chretien, it was ignored in
the n.rsh toward sound. It, nonscicntrfically, involves an anamorphic, or dL"torting, lens that
"squeezE's" an extra-wide picture
Into the ordinary 35mm frame.
When shown In the theater, a
compensating lens on U1e projector restores the picture and expanels it twice the normal width
on a special screen. The lens is
easily clamped to any projector,
thU!; lowering the cost.
Vistavision cameras shoot a
scene nn double-width 70mm nega·
rives: each frame l" then optically reduced to produce the standard 35mm release print With a
spccia I lens. the film can be
blown up tremendously, without
lol'ing a ny clarity or focus.
Produced by Paramount in 1954.
the first feature filmed in VistaVision was "\Vhite Christmas."
End of lecture.

traditicna1 last· issue-of - the· )·car
feature "Onions and Harrys,"
~eems to ha"·e been the formal
beginning of a long-standing joke
among Carr·oll studE'nts at large.
In spite of. or perhaps. because
of. Mr. Lavm's attempt to clarify

!

• • •

Beginning Oct. 23, the Allen
Theater presents six weeks of operettas. The series of MGM features includes "Rose Marie," ''The
ME'rry Widow," "The G rea t
W nit z." "Sweethearts." "The
"Chocolate Soldier." '"The Girl of
James Lavin
the Golden West." Probably most
notable is the music of Friml, h:s responsibilities at the PresiLchar. Strauss, Herbert, and Rom- dent's Convocation of Monday,

berg which is contained in the pic- Sept. 24. a combination of a

tures.

:.·:-:·-·!· ·!!;·

~··:...:· ..;..:••;,.:..;...:. •l' ·:·.:· •!· ·:-:-•!••!••:..

~ ~ Status Sippers ~i~
;~:

MAMIE TAYLOR

:l:

:~:

~

:~:

projectors, the strips are joined
together on the screen for the ::: Squeeze juic.e of 1 2 lime into :;:
complete picture. The first film :~: a 1.0-oz. highball glass, add :~:
shot in this process was "This is
Cinerama" (1952).
ice CttQes
Cinemascope was unveiled by ·:·
1
oz. scotch
·:·
.-\ mu~ical morning
20th Century-Fox in 1953 with
C.onccrning entertainment on the "The Robe." Actually invented in
and fill with ginger ale. Stir.
Height:<, dancing n Ia Lawrence 1928 by French phy-sicist Dr.
·····=··=··=··!·-!··=-·=··=-·:
..:··=··=··:.·!•-!••!••"!••!..!•·!•-!..::··
Welk can be enjoy('(! nt Quinn'l'
I Solon •• nd Rt. 431 : dancrn-: for
mode1·ns is provid<'d nt :'\1nsiello's
(l\Iayfwl<l and fkainnrdl, Punch
and Judy's (Shaker ::iquurel, and
Th!> ~omersPI Inn.
Jan artistry und mil'~lhmenuo;
are prescnled at Ttw Club D'ViUc
cwm·t't'nsvillc and Lihbyl, The
Virginian (Van Akc.m Center). The
Jly WILLIA~l O'KEEFE
~owever. before she graduates.
Dnlfon S.1Joon (Tnylor and C'c>dar).
WhC'n n~k<'d why sh(' c 1• o~e Joh'1
There has been much talk
and The Red Roo.,ti!r (('hugrin
at Lee), Closing time fOI' most around campus on the subject c.rToll. Gwen explained that she
of these D5 permit hold<•r:; Is 2:30 of co-education coming to
a.m.
Then. of cou"c-, ther~ is nlways John Carroll's day sthool.
the atmosphCt'\' of n prrvate party ~lo&t of this com·ersation has
.. . laissez. fnire.
lleen ··ex post facto" however.

~~~

*

~~~

One big bundle

Mr. Lavin's installation at the
beginnlng of the 1961-62 school
year took nine important nonacademic units from custody of
the executive dean and placed
them in one big bundle in the
lap of the dean or student affairs,
!<ometimes known as director of
student personnel services, who
is in turn responsible to the
executive dean.
The units he directs are: dean
of men. Faculty Counseling Committee, Student Counseling Center. Student Health Service,
Placement Office. foreign student
advisor, athletic director, Student
Aid Office, and Chaplain's Office.
Mr. Lavin pointed out that dealing with young people is not a
, new experience for him. Prior to
his arrival at Carroll, he served
as assistant dean of men at the
University of Cincinnati.

, __

i

in one Instance--faculty counseling in the lower division courses.
Upper-division rounsellng is presently done by individual profe~
:sors as soon as the student declares his major.

wh:stling public address system, a
restless a udience. and some stu·
dents' desire t<. wear out a good
joke sef'm" to ha\·e helped the
wiC:~prfad habit of asking, "What
·~ce--. he do, anyhow?"
~~ n-in~lructknal

areas
According to the · job descrip·o~ s'
sec•ion of the Faculty
Handb'l k. "The dean of student
affairs is in charge or concerns
in non-instructional areas which
relate to student welfare."
The duties of dean of student
affairs enter the academic rc:.>alm

Check bul'etin boards
When a.c:;ked for advice to students, Mr. Lavin mentioned that
many misunderstandings would
never come into being if students
would familiarize themselves with
one of the three "official" bulletin
boards: either outside the Office
of Dean of Men, opposite the Registrar's Office, or opposite the Of-

fiCe of Dean of Arts and Sciences.
For the sincerely interested
reader who wishes clarification on
matters of administrative organization, a helpful diagram has been
posted on the bulletin board opposite the Dean's Office in the Administration Building. 1'-tir. Lavin
added that students in need of any
!>ervice u n d e r his supervision
should feel free to come to his
oCCice at any time for assistance.

------------------------

Montana coed breaks precedence;
Gwen says Carroll needs more girls

NDTA announces
future lecture series

wanted a change of atmosph('re. assistant in history here, and
She decidE'() to join a frit>·~d. M s- comC' to Cleveland.
Constance Stephani. a gt·aduat c
Unawa•·l' that John Carroll was
pl'imarily an all-male school, Gwen
was Informed that she would be
permJtted to enroll in the School
of Bu!iincss as a full-time day student, in answer to a request for

because our School of Bu~incs:;
has been in theory and is now

e·~<runce.

co-educational.
This year the female gendt>r is
m the pen;,m of
charming l\Iiss Gwen Carberry.
Hailing from Grc. t Falb. ~1on
tnna, .she attended high school nnd
wo:·ked part time keeping the n>eoals foi an insurance company
th~r~.:
Sh<' entered John Carroll
th s st'Mester after three years at
t!w Collt'gc of Great Falls \\hc:.>r~
snt• finished most of the comsrs
J'\'QUircd for her present major in
;wrounting. She needs quite a few
ndditionul courses incluriing philos ,ph~· and ~cicnce to fulfill the r·cquirt>menls for a dl'gr;.>e here.

A complete :reorganization pro- represented

gr·un

to compll'men• 'Tilitary
Seil'nce transportation courses i~
currently the project or ~ D T.A.
offlcl'r:; working in conjunction
with 1hc Clcn~land chapter rep,·csentn t i\"~_>i!.
lncludt>d under I h1s plan i,. n
lecture seriPs fcnturing tt·ansport.ulon magnets from the Cleveland an~a. Th~· first of lhl•se lectures conCl'rn~ the problt·m" in
tht! aero-spact! industry, and will
be g1ven rn the Lil>r·ar·y Lt.-cture
Hc)()rn on Thm-sday. Oct. 2·1 at
4:15 p.m. Admission is without
churge; all 81'(' \\-'l'lcomc to attend.

COED BUSINESS MAJOR, Gwen Carberry, exclaims that the
students have been very friendly.

"lt \'.'a<; l>trange at first; I hated
the first classes because I didn't
lmow anyone," she volunteered,
but quickly went on to say that it
is much better now, owing to the
friendliness of the students here.
She uphl•lds the popular opinion
lh3t Car.-oll needs more girls.
l;l.Crl.'ationally, Miss Carberry
is n ski-enthusiast and enjoys
b >wling. Spectator sports, princ:pally basketball and football,
a~· o receive her backing. Ahmad
J:>rn;• l leads the list of her favorHcs in the field of jaz-.t.
Though her future regarding
gr:rdt;a'r> school Is uncertain, she
intends to travel. mentioning Calif-.rni
~ one of the places she
woulo like to visit.

Fridoy, October 1 2, 1962
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Kilarsky sees
few changes 1
for magazine

i name

dropping ... ~

By CJLUtLES W.\.Rl•'U;Ll)

• Received an:. unusual packages in the mall lately? Soph
:\lic:ha.ct :\lcCabe of Dolan cild last
Tuesday. Somehow the "male"
went astray into the hands of
friends, and .M.ike recei\'ed a live
140-pound male in the mail. The
entire episode is on ta pe for a ll
those who lo\'e a practical joke.
Soph Artltur !\la.<<clcre is the tulented lad who pop(X'd out of thC'
box.

mcludt•tl a 1,200 mile hu..; tnp into
thrt..>e Indian \i llages and tour llatwnnl par k,., to " se-e" unthropolog~.
The Car1·oll Quarterly. ~di
• Ka~n Thru.-.h was selected ns
ted by ~Iichael Kilarsk) and
Qu<' ~n of the f'omm<' rce Club. Attt>nding with Tb.omll'l Arnold,
moderated by Dr. Louis Pecek.
Queen Ka ren was pr~"~'nted \\'ith
enters its 16th year of publia bouque t of roses repre:;cntati\·e
of het· posi 1ion. :1-Iiss Thru."h wUJ
cation with the upcoming Norei~ ~s
1he Conunt'l~ Club
,·ember issue.
! Iomet•oming queen.
This year it will continue the
• .\~ sO<'t,ltc professor of Y.:ng• R ev. Josepn 0. ScnPtl , ~.J ..
same Look and format. Each issue
director of the PhUO!=:ophy I >epart hsh. Dr. Robert Ya.clcshuw, h:ts
will integrate its contents with
ment, has been appointed chnir· 29 Sl'parate articles, covering :.c\·man of lhe Committee of the Ohio t•n page... In the September Issue
cUltural activities on campus and
Philosophical Association. T h i s t>f " ,\bstracts of English St\tdies."
in the Cleveland area. as was done
MISS PEGGY ANNE HORNYAK
MISS KAREN THRUSH. o secre- committee ~ill discuss "the func- • t•ruf{....,'!or \\'Ullnm Ha:>monu
last year
of South Euclid, a graduate of
tary at the Brush Beryllium tions of teacheTS of philosophy 1n of tht> Philosophy Department reThe Carroll Quarterly welcomes Regina and presently employed
Company, is e ngaged to junior institutions offering t"!ducu tion tu et•ntly hnd an article enlttll'd
the public at large." Discussion "llumc\; Phcnomenali!>l11" aecepteditorial material, poems. and at the May Company is engagThomas Arnold, an accounting will take place at John Carroll to- l'd by "Modem Schoolman."
:;hort stories. To stimulate student ed to junior frank Pfeifenroth,
majo r and me mber of Alpha / morrow.
intt-rest in submitting literary sup?IY officer of the Pershing
Arther Trnct• of the Engwork the Quarter!~ is sponsoring Rifles and an employee of the
Kappa Psi frntemity. The two lisht Dr.
Department was the subjcct
a wide range of contests.
Chrysler Corporation . An AugClevelanders plan a wedding
of a fUll page editorial. "Is the
Unlike las t year when only one ust 10 we...tding is planned.
for Saturday, Aug. 31 , 1963.
S tudent a \'esse! or a Lamp to Be
poetry contest was held, the 1962- ----------~~-------Lighted?" which appeared in the
63 issues will offer contests in
Sept. 28. issue of ''Life." The
.\rt hns t·eccntl>· become a mapoetry, short stories. and articles.
article cilscusses the problem~ fue- jor pre-occupation of the Libra1-v.
Students. faculty, and alumni
l ing American education.
ln addition to offering pictures to
may submit contributions to the
th~ stUdt'nt>., the Library is conmagazine by dropping them in a
box in the I::nglii<h Department.
1maucs Department and thC' Se•s duc ting a ciis play ()f art .
Fr~:>~hmen are particularly encourl mological Observatory, was rush- Hev. Nicholas Predovich, S.J., is
a~ed to write.
"Although we have lost many varsity debaters through ed to ':it. Alexis Hospital for an th<.' man responsible for the fine
·
f
d
b k
t ·
f · to
emergencv appendectomy. He was H' lcction of reproductions of paintTuesday, !'io'>. 2Q, the fn-st of
the four issues of the Carroll ?ra~uatlO~, we look orw.ar to an un 1'0 en !'. rm.g O VIC r- stricke n on the eve of a proposed ings l'mm the National GallerY of
1es, pred1cted Dr. Austm J. Freely, debal e adv1sor. of the trip to Rome. He is reco\·ering Art currently on dL~play in ·the
Quarterly will be distributed.
approaching debate season.
now and will be idle during a six- Fine Arts RO<)m of the Library.
On Saturday, Oct. 20. Carroll
I3aldwin-Wallace College will be week recuperation period.
Masterpieces available to racul
rides the debate circuit for the the scene of the Greater Cleve• . Dr. R.obert Carver o! the ty, students, and staff for only
•
firsl time this year when the land Forensic League novice SOCiology. Department s~nl ten $1.25 deposit, $1 of which is reNortheast Ohio Debate Confer- toumament on SaLUrday, Nov. 10. weeks this summer st~dyn~g nn- funded , range from Pissan>'s
r
ence Symposium meets at Hiram Plans are also being formulated thl·opology at the ~ruvcrs1t.y of "lloulevard des Ha liens. Morni11g
Ohio Collegiate Council on College to discuss the national now for trips to Pittsburgh, Nott·e Colorad~ on a National Sc1.ence / Sunlight" to Rembrandt's "DeWorld. Affairs and . Cleveland topic for this academic year, "Re- Dame. and Northwestern.
FoundatiOn grant. The I~e scent From the Cross."
Dr Freely has expressed an in- •
CounCil on World Affan'S. w11l ro- solved that the non-Communist
s~nsor a two day senunar on 1 nations of the world should form , itation to anyone intere~led in
Fnday and Saturday, Nov. 30 an economic community."
joining the club to enter lhe
and Dec. 1.
Aiming for the first wins of the novice program. This activity or
"Xorth Atlantic Unity" and the season. the squad will travel to the club pits novice teams against
·•Common Market" are the two the Greater Cleveland Forensic each other in u !<cries of debates
lopic:s of discussion. Secretary of • League competition on Saturday. la~tinj!; several weeks. The team
state, Dean Rusk. is tentativelY Nov. 3. Closely follo\'dng this is compiling the most points are
scheduled to deliver the major the National Invitational Debate twardeci trophies and are in prime
address.
1Tournament at Wayne State Uni- contention for the Dean's Debate
Ohio Collegiate Council w1ll versity where the teams will de- Trophy, captured last year by
host the discussion at the Hotel bate before groups throughout the Arthu1· Schneider and Richard
~tatler in d0\'1.1'\town Cleveland.
city.
Cermuk.
Olficers Robert Jablonski, Harl"'~iW.W;..--'~..::Ii...;;_!:...~•--..._......::~.;:;..,_w...aiitiiil~~~;;.;;::.o.loli~~~ old Bochin, Arthur Schneicier, and
Phillip Strater, looking forward
to a successful year, invite all to
debate meetings in Rm. 304 every
Wednesday at 4:15 p.m.
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Union Notes

• Look ror a new Dean's List
Board ln the near future. University C'ub president Jam1..>:> Eichhorn announced that his organization is donating the long-discussed bonrd. It will be up as
soon as possible.
• Positive action in the Carroll
Union and the voice of the -;tudents have caused the Bookstore
to make use of the Student
Lounge in n cash and ce~rry system for freshmen books in February. This will eliminate a good
percentage of this ~emester's f<ttal
line
• Daniel Keenan wiU be the
"Big Brother" of the dinn{'r hour
as he ann his Spcoker:>' Bureau
Committee announce activities
and meetmgs through the facilities of Saga's sound system In the
Cafeteria.
• Because of pressing duties in
the Dorm Councll, Edmund Brudy
turned over the Cultural Comm.t·
te-e Chairmanship to Michael Gdf·
fen.
e Ry special order of business.
Miss Mary Ann Sammon was selected to be the nlternate reprcsenlative of the evening college
in t he place of Miss Barbara Garwood who is unable to attend the

Umon meetings due to her class
schedule.
• Executive Council membership again increased when the
Sailing Association was voted into
the Union. The Association has
already compiled an impresstve
howing in intercollegiate competition with schools like Georgetown and Marquette.
• An open discussion by the
linion on the proposed unlimited
cut !:lo<slem now under study showt:d unanimous approval of the
principle behind the system but
the majority felt that the "D"
and below student should be excluded.
• Robert Jablonski requested
immediate action on the condition
in the Cafeteria concerning the
l'tudents not returning their trays
to the tray belt. Jablonski
feels that this unwritten law has
bcoen grossly violated.
• Mr. John Simone, national
president of the National Fedt>ration of Catholic College Students addressed the Executive
CounciL He spoke of the l:>i"FCCS
as an idea. a channel of student
thought and action with the goal
fJf helping the Catholic student at·
tain his end.

I

I

Union admits club

(Contin ued from Page 1)
"Politically John Carroll is not
too wise!"
Thomas LaFond, NFCCS repre-sentative, argued ''the Union is
too big now. rr we let this club
111, then any n~v polit•cal club will
have to be represented. The student i, already represented three
different \vay!': the Dorm Council
ot· Cleveland Club, the clru.s, and
acti\'11 ies."
Bernard Daleske attempted to
end the dbcussion by showing that
the club lulfilled all the requirement-; for acceptance.
Shantt. then took his life in his
hands by declaring, "John Carroll
'" known to b~ apathetic. The
Conservaliv<.' Club is not apathetic!"
Provoked by the statement, Edmund Brady emphatically replied,
"We huve 56 who arc not apathetic nnd we are in 1his room!"
Di~cussion was closed and the
Consl?rvative Club was accepted
'nto the E:x('CUtl\·e Council by a
vote of 31 to 22, one over the required majority.

JUNIOR CLASS HOMECOMING float planning drows the attention of Ted Bidigare, James Bachmann, and Michael Havrilla.

Float parade precedes game
(Continued from Pnge 1)
floats according to float chairmnn
David Fegen.
In accordance ~i th the U1em!!
"Fantasia," f"llch group will sponsor a float with a q~n to repre sent the organization. The winning
float's queen will brcom{' tht• 16t h
Homecoming queen. Pictures of
the queen ca ndidates mu~t be s ubmitted by next Tuescia..v.
All of the floats will pm·ttcipatP
Jn the Homecoming Paracle at 11
a.m. to Hosford Field. H:llftimc
ceremonies will f~:>ature the cJ·owning of the queen who will reign Ill
the dance that evening. lmm<'<1
ately following the game. there
will be a buffet :;upper In :he

Cnfc te ria. Dinner music will be
p ro\'idcll
courtesy of Union
, .... , ftlcnt Charle~ S alem.
Wcc kemt ftos tlvit.ics will be highlighted wi th 1he llcm<.'Comlng
Dance Sa tunla.r t•Vening Joe Pcr•-o s H'ln tl will supply the a tmosphel't' for the theme of lhe danC"e,
"'fhf) Magical Land of Oz."
According to David Betz, co·
ordinntor of the entire Homecom·
lng \\'c-ekend. plan!': are thus far
prcwc-edlng according to schedule.
"The only problem that I PQSsibly rorc~ee.'' statf'd &tz, "is that
many ol'ganl;-.alions might not
me£'1 lht> !leadlines we ha\·e <s<>t.
I c.tn only l.'mphasize 1hat the
time clement will determine the
success ot the weekend."
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TIME OUT
by A. A. (Moe) Rutledge
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NEWS

Serina unleashes power
despite one season layoff

paused and urlrled. "I only hope I prof.:>~ional aia· 11f the John Ray
B y OftRIS OENTJLt;
,-ystt'm of pluying football. The
Ray Sel'ina. hard hitting can iu:.tify the confidence 1 he
pcrfretion touch of John Ray tm·
co'\ching !.>t<tfr has in me.'
Blue Streak fullback. nol only
R..'l)
b<'lit•ves strongly in lhc prt'gses Ray's I hinking that the
The traditional courting couple of autumn and football loves the game of football, but
,quad i..' as well coached as any
are the proud pare nts o f a bubbling million dollar babv. foot- plays it with a burning desire
B!g Ten team
"You cannot help but enjoy
ball betting slips. Million dollar? Multi-million is more like it. that cannot be denied on the
playing this game on n squad with
E,·ery year, this illegitimate son
.
all gridiron.
-:o many outstnnding players," Ray
.
ot two of America's most loved lake. We mtght as we11 rate
observed ''With the leadership of
institutions fleeces the American the games even, but the points . Ray works hard to ~paoove
Gus McPhir at qunrt.:-rbnck and
.
htmsel~. Last Sunday mot;~ns; th~
public of enoug h m oney to carpet attract the bettors."
the great hnlfbtlcks we have, T
Now I'm no Victor Rcisel cru- formet All:State guards cleats
the gymnasiwn and library in G"ant to rio m> very best so T
notes wiU1 enough left over to sading for t he imprisonment of were churnmg up. th~ de':-'Y tur~
won't let thl' team clown."
turn the handball courts into America'g nasty old decay genns, of the Belvorr ptact•ce held .. I
Reminiscing to his lineman days,
sv.imming pools for all Scrooge bul at least I can say around fact , after a ~ay _of constructtOil
Thanksgiving time when the runds work m Dct~'Ott thiS sum':'-er. R~y
Ray pointed out the important
McDuck-type students.
role of the linemen such as Mike
The bet bug. probably lamenting are depleted and Saturday eve- would ."w.ea~ily work~~ rugh.lly m
Weigand. JC>hn Kovach, and Ron
last week's Michigan-Army game, nings arc spent scrounging up two the e\'enmg s cool atr. He SimPlY
can and usually wiU present one nickles to buy a Baby Ruth, "I loves the game.
The 5'-9", 207-pound power pack
or lhe finest al'guments promoting told you so."
For those who sl ill insist on of John Ray's potent offpnsive
"pools" ever heard outside of
throwing away that buck every unit executes hts assignments to
Specch I .
''Ya, see. You get points on every week. there is a chance you might such a degree that his number 44
gnnw, unlei'S Its n\tt>d even. So come out ahead. Back in '60 a commands more than just 1·espect
If you don't think Mllllkf'n wUJ bookie of rather low intellect, ob- t from thC> oppo;;in~ team.
T mpanaro whose rugged lincplay
A guard hi" first two year·s in
b Mtt Paducah U . b y 48, yon just \.'iously lhe criminal-type, goofed
lust Sat\trduy hrlpcri in the team
tal<o Paducah and wnlt for the in making out the new slip and the bhiC' and gold uniform, Ray
victory.
had top ranked Ohio State taking was convet·ted to a fullback last
m oney t<> roll in.''
"For exnmplt•." Ray mus~'<l.
Well, even if you do manage to 28 points from a team that would- yeat· under the able guidance of
'"Tappy t Ron T1mpanaml crackt'<l
tran!o<late the intricate system of n't have beaten them if the Slata backfil'ld coach Bill Dando. Howh is hl'lmet on one crushing tackle,
asterisks, dots, capital letters, and te-am was chained to the bench. e,·er, a pre-season kidney injury
The bookies would have los t a sidelined thE' hopes of this poweran•l .John smc•tri'd 11 Hethany back
numbe1-s at lhe bottom of the slip
with so mu<'h force that enm the
unconspicuously pul their to out- wa.d that Saturd."ly, but a fri endly fu1 competitor for the 'Gl cam'l'lt>ran rcfere<'s were amazed.''
wil the Eliot Ncsscs of the local r adio <q1ort.caster l\Jinoun()(>(} that oaign.
"If 1 expl'rtence any :>ucccss as
gendarmes and you pick your the.,o particuJac '>liP'> were void.
''Hpwe\cr. T know the ball cluh
winners, you aren't going to w~n and warned loeal bet u1kcr~ nut a back t hi" year, I owe it all to
wa<: not satbficd with its overall
to accept them.
Coach Dando," Ray said. "He is
nnyway.
flt't·formance last Saturda} ," Ray
You see, you just can't win. constantly show ing me new ways
s~tid, "and th••y nil arc workin~
But don't take my word for it.
h'lrd to impmve f•w thP Wayn••
The only guys con<;;istcntly makln~ Yolt'vc got nothing in your favor. to improve my play." He then
gume thi:> W<'ekcmrl.''
money off the slips arc the book- ·
ies. and "Little Red." Crom De('oach l>untlo. commenting on
troit tname withheld upon re.;el'ina. <:aid, "lie thli\'es on conquest l can substantiate this line
tltcl and, through shear detennina •ion. is one of the bE.'st blocking
oi thinking.
1
After a season's layoff, the John Can-oll cross country
backs on lhc "Roadrunners." cth..''The points we gh·e don't mean
team is back in action. The team opened its 1962 campaign
nickname for tht> first team ofnuttin'. We don't care which team
Ray Ser:na
fense I.
you pick, we're belting against last week against W estern Reser ve.
In the meet with Reserve, which
you no matter which team you
was rained out after three miles. miles each night. These dedicated
the Blue Streaks wound up on the
0
PAC Standings
short end 22-38, Cor in cross counW
I.
P et. try competition the lower score
month.
•
John Carroll
I
0
1.00"
rh1el
~
I
o 1.000 wins. Howe,•er. the Gold and Blue
1.000
Whaley
Hannan.
who
began
his
\\'estern Rest·n·e - 1
0
\11<-ghcn:v _
0
0
000 was not without its bright spots.
.000
\\'a~ ne State ·-··-·-·0
0
B<•lhony
0
I
.ooo Sophomor e Jim Herak, a product
::n~·· 1't>eh
. .. . ..
..0
1
.000 of Cathedral Latin High, stt·eaked anct Coa·rigan are ';he only s<>niors
Fourt_e~n teams are competing fOJ· intramural suprema<')'
.000
\\'n~h(nf!tou & Jeff4'l"IJOII 0
I
across the finish line ahead of the on the squad Jumo_r Bob George on the gnd1ron. The leagues have four lenms with perfect
Last Week's Results
fielrl. and Jim Corrigan. of Carroll and sophomore Jtm Flana~an recordc; - the Undesirable:-: IXY th
SA R b 1-8
d
John Cnrroll 42, 81!thnn~· 6
baskE.'lball
fame. took seventh round out the aggregate whtch AK p .
·
·
e '
e e
an
Thiel 34. Ca~c Tech 16
\\'r·•tern Res.~r,·e 20, W & J 0
place.
met, and tied. Malone College last
Sl.
Wheaton 34. Wanw Stal" 14
League play began Wedncsday, L{'ague wht>n thf'~ walloped Cani·
Since the four-mile course is a Wednesday 28-28. The Streaks run
Oberlin 24. Alle-gheny 211
,.;us Hou"~'• 15-0. l>ick Burens was
lest of stamina, the ha1·rier musl against Rochester Tech tomorrm' Oct. 3. with the SA Rebel-. down- t he passmg star of the game, tos,.,.
Saturday
and
engage
Case.
Bethany
and
ing
the
Gl<'C
Club
13-0
and
IXY
be in lop-notch condition. Coach
B,•thnny >tl Wa.!<hln~ttlll & 1eCCerson
beating tht• Hairy Buffaloes 1·0 i n~ rwo six JHiintrt·-. to Tvm Ga...
c .• ,·o Tech at Allc~:hony
J ohn Keshock keeps the men in Thiel in a quadrangular meet next in ovet·timc.
lik and D:t\'l' Gcot"gc.
Johu r,.rroll nt Wuyn«' State
shape by having them •·un 5 to 7 Friday.
ThiPI .tl liL \Vt·~h'rto H••sorve
se,·en teams are compet in~ in
In BluP Lengllt• play, thl' .SA.
each league. IXY, the SA Rebel:>. Hebl'ls remnlned idle while semnd
and thl' tlndc:-.irables ar"' the ma· place L"(Y pushed across their
jor powc1-s an the Blue League. fir,t touchclown of lht> year In
w hi I e tht:> AKPsi's ann the bcatin~ tht' ITo Daddie'. 6-0. Tlw
Kodiak Ka-unchers dominate· play Brown Baggers adrlE'd another
the til(' Hed League.
notch t() h!'ing t ht:>ir losing sh~ak
Thus fa1· the Kodiak I<runchea" to thr<'C in a row. The Glee Club
have shown the most offense in wus thl' ••xt·cutionet· this time, 6-tJ
their 26·0 victory o\'er the :\1utts
Ileac\ coach John Ray said th..'ll
Some of the games have been the leagues Ol'C for the })(>ncfit of
squt:>akers n" IXY founu out in sudents unnbh• to participate 111
thetr thcoil· two 1-0 ovcrL1mc 'ac- \'aJ:<ilY football. The games [lrO·
torie~.
\'JCle a break from studies as well
Yeste1·<la) , .\KPsi remained the as neccs_...ary "phystcal activity.'"
on1y umlf'fl'.lled teum in the ltl'd Blue Cros.o; can tt>stlfy to th•"·

I
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T H E CARROL L NEWS

Carroll romps in easy
win over8ethany,42-6
The .John Carroll B I u e
Streaks culminated five weeks
of gruelling practice last Saturday when they buffaloed
the Bethany Bisons to a tune
of 42-6 in the opening tilt of
the season.

ev<'r. was not to be completely
dbmal. On a third down play.
Bison Qua1·terback Bob Williams
pitched a strike to halfback Chuck
Coss for a 15-yard touchdown
play

Soph passes

Not s nee the undefeated season
of 1959 has any CnlToU team
opened so gloriously. The Bisons
were no match for the power-driving offense and yard-begrudging
defense of John Rny's griclders.
Bethany was \'ictotious only at
the flip of the coin, and from then
on it was all shady and downhill
for Ca, roll. On a fourth down BALL CARRIER Jim He a vey a t~amble the Bisons picked up 16
tracts a herd o f Bisons.
yards, their longest run of the
day. From that point until the scoreboard read 14..0.
Jim Heavey carried the final
late in the final stanza, the
Streaks stopPN} the Bisons in nine :vards for the lhird Carroll
TD. s~l up when Ron Neidzwicki
their tracks.
blocked a Bethany punt. Heavey
Pass in tercepted
The Blue Streaks lOok over fol- then toted the pigskin over for
lowing a punt, and 16 plays later. the two point conversion. The
Gordy Premier hit paydirt on a St· eaks closed out the first haJf
sLx yard pass from Gus McPhie with a safety when Kovach smashed a Bethany haJfback in his own
for the initial score.
In the s<'cond quarter, Dick end zone.
Koblin. 225-pound de f e n s i v e Parker scores
In the third stanza. Carroll
tackle Intercepted a pass deflected by John Kovach and raced 50 continued to gi,ve the scoreboard
yards only to be pulled down operator fits with all their tallies.
from behind on the Bethany 16- Tom Parker and Ray Serina
yard line. Premier again climaxed scored the six-pointers, the first
the drive with a one-yard touch- in their college careers, to close
down plunge and Gary Stevens out that period with a 36-0 lead.
neatly split the uprights. making
Bethany's Homecoming, how-

Kovach spearheads
miserly ,Woil Pack'
U~

BILL !'.:\UTH

Putting on a well-coordinated ground and air attack, Carroll's powerful offensi\'e unit was able to strike paydirt six
times Saturday while rolling to a lop-sided 42-6 ,-ictory over
the Bethany Bisons.
This was the type of display
that the hardy band of Ctrroll
followers had come to see. 1\ncl
disappointment wasn't in the
cards. However, those who were
there know thRt thc glory wasn't
all for the ''ponies." It was the
Streak's devastating defense that
time and again paved the way for
the touchdowns. Again, as la.c:;t
year. it was John Kovach leading
the charge.
Kovach is no strnng<'l' to Carroll
backers. Last fall, only a sophomore but playing like a veteran.
he spearhe.'ldcd the cl(>fensive umt
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that r·anked third in the n:I!Jon
among small collc-g<'s for tot~ll
defense. John and h;~ mt~<>rly
crew were so effccth·e that enemy
backs werC' nble to penetr,'lll', on
the average, for n meager 37 yards
per game.
When Kovach wasn't rlatte>ning
halfbacks or chewing up lh<'
hot·des of blockcrs Sl'nt his w<Jy,
he was ocrupieu with the offensive
fullbark spot. mnnnginrr to 11\'<'l'age close to four yards pe1· curry
in 136 attempt o;,
This season, with Ray :5<'rina
handling the fullbacl< chores, John
has been rt>lieved or his rushing
duties to concentrate on def'>n~e.
This is where he feels most nt

home and where be carved hi5.
niche in the records as an AllCatholic All-American first team
selection.

Set up TO's
Against the Bisons Saturday,
John proved lhat he has started
out just where he left off last.
November. He was personally
responsible for setting up two
touchdowns. The firsl time he
turned the ball over to his offensive comrades came when hc
pounced on a loose football that
had been jarred from the hands
of a hapless Bison back.
The next maneuve1· versatile
John pulled from his bag of trick,;
was a great di..<;play of powt>r and
r•ursurt. Rushing the Bison quarterback. he hit a blocking hallback
so hard that John's momt>ntum
c;n·ried the stunned blocker baC'k
in the pas~er·s lap. Forced to hut·ry his throw. the Bethany hurler
was unable to keep the ball out of
rar.ge of John's grasping paws.
Tackle Dick Roblin alertly p:cked lhe deflected ball out ot t~
air and raced deep into Bison tcrl'ilorv to prime another offensi\'1?
tally.
Rrferee praises
Comments heard after the game
were all praise-worthy of the outstanding showing of John Ray':;
clt'ven. The prize 1·emark ol the
day. though. was made b} one or
the referees. "That was the finest
tackle I've seen made in my 1H
years or officialing," he said to
Coach Ray, who agreed with his
usual husky laugh. He was refer-

The Blue Streaks came back to
claim the final say when, late in
the final period, Dick Sands flippL·d a scrcl.'n pass to end Jack
l..oefler, who raced the final eight
yards. Thc somewhat weary scorekeeper pu<;hed tht' "visitors" button six more times and posted
the final score: Carroll 42, Bethany G.
Perhaps the saddest note for
CnrroJI the whole afternoon, was

the injury of Jim Heavey. After
pickin~~:

up eight points on a touchand a two point conversion,
"Hea,·e" was ankle tackled late in
tht> third quarter and reinjured
the ankle that kept him out of
act!on most of last year. J1m is
not exr>eeted to return to the line
u;J for at least two weeks.

dO\\ n

Kit Gentile. ~troit Club
president, announced yester·
day that the chartered bus to
Detroit for the Wayne State
game has been cancelled be·
cause of. the lack of sufficient
student response. Ticket de·
posits w111 be refunded in room
256 Bernet.

I

J IM HEAVEY almost goes all the way, but is tripped up by
a downe d Bison.

Blue Streaks seek
•
victory 1n Detroit
DETROIT: Wayne State's young football team - 19
sophomores- wants to begin the climb back to respectabilit.v

in 1962. They have already regained some of it by virtue of
a 34-14 loss to Wheaton last week, a team which beat them
57-0 last year.

But the road back may be in search o( a Goliath if lltey
only find a pebble. I HowI tougher than they think. Tile only could
thing this team is loaded with i!: ever, they are still seat'Chlng for
hope.
John Kocher. last year's stnr
• halfback and most vaJuablc play, er, is back. He was their highest
, scorer with 12 points and R\'Cl'aged 3.1 yards per carry with the
'61 squad. He niS() hold!: the ~chool
record for the 1()0-yard dn~h in
track.
Other \'eterans who h.·we returned are four men at end and
two at guards. Coach Hal Willint'<l l
has two promising sophomor<>s.
Jimmy Hallet at halfback and
Dennis D'Angelo nt quarterback
which prompted him to call h1s
sophomore group "th<' best, most
enthusiastic in many ye<ll's at
Wayne State." fHc has be<'n head
coach for two years. I
Even thou~h the Tnrturs did
win one game last year. they will
be hard pressed lo equal soml' of
John Kovach
I those inglorious feats. Io'or in.
_
I stance, three opponPnts alone
rmg to the. tack.le Kovach made ~cored a total of 196 points to
on lht• o1wnmg klt'knlf o! thl' sec- \Va.vne's none in three gan1cs last
onrl hall.
vear. B"· the end of the sNtson
~10\•i ng downfield at full tilt. he ihey ha'd the gs·and total of 37
passed untouched through a wall points as rompared to their opof blocke1·s and brought dO~A'll the poncnL-.' 271, and a total of fi\c
fl~·ing
13cthany sp~oed-met·chant touc:hdowns against 35 for· m~ir
with a shattering tackle that i-. ioe:.;.
prTb:thly stlll resounding thr·ough
Obviously this team Is n navid
the hills of Wc-.l Virginia. John
him~elf said nfter\\'al'ds that he
wns moving so fa... t that if the
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN •I leut
hil<'k ~cl swl'rved a foot e1ther SlOO as represonl•tive of TIME Inc.
way John wuultl still he running. Coltoge Bureau telling Jubsuiption' lo
TtME, LIFE and SPORTS IllUSTRATED
lt was a spiPndid start fot• what
shoulcl be u golden year for Car- •t SJM<ial student r•tu No perviou•
experience nece,s1ry; no p•perwork or
roll footbnll fortunes. "Big John"
billing involved, no con1t.onl oolicit•·
sl't the puce with one of his finest
tion raquirad; fro. soiling auppliel, lib·
Hfll•moons on lhe field. But as he
oral commiuions. Job I•••• throughout
said, "Don't forget to mention the school ye•r· To apply, send thio notice
rcst of thcm, csp<>Ciully Timpanaro now with name, college, addrou, •ge,
and I<oblin. Thcy't·c the ones who peroonol b•ckground, to M•n•ger, TIME
make it easy." That's the kind of Inc. College Bur..,u, Rockef.lt.r Center,
guy John is.

that litUe round pebble to load
their 1-llingshot.)

I

Dailv deCISIOns plague everyone. But
when they have to do w1th a future career. they're really a problem.
II ~our mdec.sions fa! m :hts area, you
mtght lry looking lnlo lhe advantages
of a caree[ m hie 1nsura>1ce sales, le<rd·
mg to sales management. We're looking
tor young men wtlh imtsatsve, young
men who want JOb opporlunlhes that
wtll grow w1th them.

Interviews will be held November 7,
on campus.

1962,

Arrange for an appointment at your

Placement Office.
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
l1fe Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
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THE CARRO L L N E WS

Four alumni appeal
for student donatio11

AKPsi, UClubacquire
canines for mascots

Addres.<;es by prominent alumni to the indi\'idual cJag,-e;-;
on ::\Ionday, Oct. 22. will highlight the United Appeal Drive
this year. The dri\'e begin~ today and "ill continue for t:wo
weeks.
O\-'er the affair is exercised b> tlv~

B y J O SEP H G RA.."'IE :Y

Two campus organizations have simultaneously developed the unique idea of organization mascots. Both the Univer:sity Club and Alpha Kappa Psi, national business fraternity, have recently acq uired canine members.

Addressing the scnim-s wrll be Chanties and Community Relation
Common Plea'> Judge John V . <:.>r- Commit tee. headed by Patrick
r·igan. Carroll Union President tn Holland.
1952. The- ~aduatc of the Cia~ .. r-------------of '43 is a former member ot the
House of Representatives and the
Municipal Cour·t.
Francis Feigha "· Clas>\ of ·a:;.
will talk to the jw1iors. Like the
other speakers, this Clcvt•lund attomey will discu,:;s the backgr·cmml
Pending Union and adminand reason for gh·ing to thl• !lrivP. istral ion approval. radio staSophomores will li"tcn to Wil·
tion WJCl' could become a
liam Eline. Class of ·st. f1eld sale:.
t·cality within a few weeks.
'llanagcr for General Motors, while
freshman will hear Jurl~e John J. Initial plan~ for lhe project
Toner, Class of '37. Tonet· hru; been have been completed by ~ev
JU\enile Judge for the past t\\O eml ft·eshmen radio fans.
years.
Union president Charles Salem
UNIVERSITY CLUB Me mb er J on
Carroll's goal in the drive ls revealed thAt a ft·osh group.
Knight rece ives affectio na te
S.'58.000. The stafC and fal'ully tu •' hMdcd by James Quinn, apattention of clu b 's 220 pou nd
to rabe $54.000 while the stuclenb' proached him early in Septcm·
mark is S·1,000. General .supervic;ion b(-r with a plan for the station.
St. Be rnard masco t, George .
(Con tlnued from Page 1 )
Equipment would cost approxi·
1
11. The talk is by a Washington
mately S20 and the output of
guest o;peakcr whose identit:li will
W.TCU would bE:> piped in through
be disclosed at convocation time.
the outlets in the dorms RCC<'!vConcluding t h e series is a talk
ing the station off-campus would
on Monday, Apr. 22, by Dr. Anthus be Impossible.
drew W. Cordier. former under
Tf it is finally approved, WJCU
secretary of t he U rtiled Nations,
would (ealure musical programs
and n ow dean of the School of r
running thP gamut fmm jazz to
lnternational Affairs nt Columstrict classical to the Top 40. Thf'
bia. H e w ill discuss "Reflections
muslr will be timed to coincide
on the United Nalions."
Con vocations a r c un der the
FT. EUSTIS, Va.-Today is graduation day, with 85 with the students' sturly and
a uspices of Alpha Si~a Nu. the
f ledg-lin g ~econrl lieutenants completing theit· nine wec>k ol'i- Jelsurl' time. Spot news, c~rrenl ·
ly presented in the Cafeteria
Jeswt llonor Society organized to
1entation to Army life.
recognize studen ts who have dis- ~
In two weeks. he lea\'I'S for· Bcz·. through the Speaker's Bureau,
would also be featured. Union
tinguishcd themselves in scholarTomorrow, after four years and lin. the envy of his clac;sml\tco;.
ship, service, and loyalty to the
nil\(' weeks or claSl>room lheory
More than so percent of the meetings will be taped and pre
University, The Grund Lectu re AKPs i PRESLOENT John Oix and simulated practrce, 85 Lieuten- class will depart fot· points West S<'nted on an half hour program.
Fund. established in 1958, brings
WJCU will broadcast at 660 on
anLc; have a go at soldiering, the and East, South and North - to
outstanding speakers to t he cam- P oses with Be aver, the fraterthe radio dial in honor of the
pus to e nr ich the educational op- n ity's Collie-G erman Sh e pherd
real thing for· the first timtGermany, France. Japan, Korea, Class of 1966, who originated the
portunities of the students.
m:1sco t.
I·'Ot R YE ARS AND nine Hawaii, Italy, and a variety of present plan. Previously, Carroll
p:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;_--.;;.;= ====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= = =i I weeks ago this all seemed quite United States locales. The rcmam- broadcast tor several years with
rcmotc. We w ere in a rifle range ing group \\ill stay at Fort Eustis regular equipment. but comm the first floor of the Military
This correspondent's n<"xl col· plaints from rC'sidents who re<:;c,cnce Auilding nt .John Carroll. wnn will be d:ne!il"\('d Straublinl!:, ceived thC' program off--<:ampus
for<'ed abolition of the operation.
A scr!;e.:r.nt wa~ am.werinl1: anxious Germany, Army Sub-Post in "seenquestions as frosh in ill-fitting ic Bavana." Four years and nine
unirorms milled about, not know- weeks ago, we ne\er· thou~ht , we
nq how to act. what to think.
neve·· dreamed. And now .•.
"Arc we in the Army now?"
C0:\11:'\(. TO FORT l~US'f l S
··No. not really"
is Lk~: atlendrng a C".ar·r·oll 1·eAlpha !:)tgto.a Xu. Jesuit
No. not then. Now yes TomL>r- union. A myriad of Carr-oll gr·ad:;
IIonPt' Society, i" v t<.;e again
row 85 of us embark on a career :~r<! in res;dence hcr·e.
we initialed then, four· years ago,
Lou Thomas and Frank Walton, lfC"·"nl ing it" annual film
at CmToll, al Mis!>issippr , Notre 1ootballers for lhc ~tr·cnkl'l a shor·t festival. Tlw program this
Dam<', Color·ado. The Ciwdel, et •ime ago, are par·t of thl" f;ustis \·ear fcntures award-winning
Wheels backfield cor(>s. Ray Maria lilm~ of ~cvcral categoric:;.
al.
and Jim Boland. who wore Can·t>ll
'Two \\'om n'' comes to the
"Join the Army, See the World" ba.<;ketball suits last winter, arc at
'":rc• ·n nn 1'ue-.ddy, X•)V. 20. Sophia
said the signs. Paul Dwyer, wilo it again for the Eustis club
1
graduated from Carroll a few
In a few weeks John Cr·llly de· .n <'ll,1 \\ h ' won an Academy
Beautiful 19-lnch Motorola
months ago, ha..; his bags packed. parts for Germany, LmTy Cody \w·cr< for h r par·t in th s picture
Television Console
and Ray Smith fo1 Ft1mcc, J.m '1!.1 ht r :;torecn daughter :-)mbollze
FOR SALE
Pnze Will be awarded to any Group, Fratermty. Sororrty
Uere:> for Fort S or·y, and Tum he lost f;CIIt ration In TUlly durrng
or Individual who qualtfres and has the highest number of
o~S1
SINGER GAZEllE CONVERTI BlE, Gerst for flight lrllining at F ort World War Il.
pomls.
I
toow Engioth rounng car ,,tyl .. d between Rucker, Alabama.
Sidney Poitler ha-. •he lead role
1. Contest OJl4)n to all students_
(0RIP4•' c>nd $porls ,.,,), black wolh groy
11 • Hnism rn thl' Sun" whtch
2 E4ch empty pack.'tge submotted on Marlboro, Parliament or
Jim
Mullen,
Bob
Hat
<it,
and
Paul
olrop, e.o<Cellenr condo11on. Owner '' leavAlpone will ha•e a value of 5 points. Each empty package
~'omc•
to the Ubrary Lecture
ong country, must sell •mmediately. RA 1· Hinko arn\'ed a month ngo along
submllled on Phollp Morros Regular or Commander will lu\'e
Room on Wednesday and Thursa value of 10 poonts
with Maria.
9526.
3. In order to qualify each entrant must ha•e 15,000 poinb.
dc.y, Dec. 13 ami 14. uRcd .Shoo::"
4. Closon& date, tome and location will be announced In your
i~ the atrraction on Thursds)l,
umpus njtwspaper,
S. No entroes .,.Ill be accepted after closing time. Empty pack·
Felt s.
George, a 220-pound St. Bernard belonging to M r. and Mt·s.
Thomas M u r r a y of S h a k e r
Heigh ts, was accepted as the ofli·
cial mascot of the Univer:;ity Club
at its first meeting.
When s tanding on h is hind legs.
George m eosu res six feet. Despite
these lar·ge dimensions, the St.
Bernard is still growing and may
gain another 30 pounds. To feed
George n:q uir es 15 pounds or £ood
per day.
Jon Knight. a University Club
mem ber who baby-sat !or Grot·ge
and the th ree Murray children
this past ~ummer, obtains the
dog from the family whenever he
wishes. "Besides loving children.
George is derin ltely a lap dog,"
Knight c laims.

Grund lectures

With lhe traclitional brandy keg
arou nd his neck, George will appear· on t he club's Homecoming
float topped by an olive-green
b!anket w ith the club emblem.
At the same time. the business
fr·alernity has acquh-ed a sevenmonth-old pup named Beaver. A
combination German Shepherd
and Collie, the dog is owned by
Rrch ard Burens. Because of his
age. the canine is expected to
grow considerably.
Beaver was made the official
mascot of Alpha Kappa Psi at a
recent meeting. Plans for the future call for Beaver and lhe entire
membership oC the fraternity to
sit in a special section at all home
foot ball games. A blanket displaying the fraternity emblem bas
been acquired for Beaver .

Froslz initiate
WJCU station
at small cost

'Two Women ' tops
ASN series offilm s

IN THE COLLEGE

PRIZE

I

BRAND ROUND· UP

WHO WINS:
RULES:

•ees must be submitted In bundles of 100 packs separalin&
S and 10 poont packaces.
6. Contest ends November 28. 1962. Tum on tome 1 to s P.M
In the Student Loun&e.

F~R

THE BIGGEST SANDWICHES IN THE HEIGHTS
CALL

Gesu lot off limits

Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of fun!

•

Marlhoro

(Continued from Pa ge 1 )
"wrll he called a 'tow·away zone'
ami vehicles found in violation
will be ticketed and towed. Vier
1
laton; will be fined S2 If payment
ts within 24 hours and $-1 after·
2-l hour'>.
Also ruled "out-of-bounds" for
Carroll !ltudents is the parking lot at Gesu Church.

I
CEDAR-CENTEP

INext To The Mayflower)

Fa
lull
'----------------------------...J
Dorm Orders

•

f ree Delivery

•

1-8790

